University of Toronto Symphony Orchestra Concerto Marathon
Uri Mayer, conductor

with UTSO Concerto Competition winners Kyle Orlando, Alex Hetherington, Britton-René Collins and Anastasia Kulikova

Saturday, December 10, 2022 at 7:30 pm | MacMillan Theatre, 80 Queen's Park

The UTSO concerts are made possible in part by a generous gift from Neville Austin.

PROGRAM

Concerto for Trombone

Launy Grøndahl (1886-1960)

I. Moderato assai ma molto maestoso
II. Quasi una Leggenda: Andante grave
III. Finale: Maestoso – Rondo

Kyle Orlando, trombone, winner of the UTSO Concerto Competition (2019)

Neruda Songs

Peter Lieberson (1946-2011)

I. Si no fuera porque tus ojos tienen color de luna (trans. "If your eyes were not the color of the moon")
II. Amor, amor, las nubes a la torre del cielo (trans. "Love, love, the clouds went up the tower of the sky")
III. No estés lejos de mía un solo día, porque cómo (trans. "Don't go far off, not even for a day")
IV. Ya eres mía. Reposa con tu sueño en mi sueño (trans. "And now you're mine. Rest with your dream in my dream")
V. Amor mío, si muero y tú no mueres (trans. "My love, if I die and you don't")

Alex Hetherington, mezzo-soprano, winner of the UTSO Concerto Competition (2022)

We wish to acknowledge this land on which the University of Toronto operates. For thousands of years it has been the traditional land of the Huron-Wendat, the Seneca, and the Mississaugas of the Credit. Today, this meeting place is still the home to many Indigenous people from across Turtle Island and we are grateful to have the opportunity to work on this land.
INTERMISSION

The Russian Marimba Concerto

I. Untold Legends (Allegro resoluto, ma non tanto)
II. Stories of Old (Lento)
III. The Fair "Maslenitsa" (Allegramente di bravura)

Britton-René Collins, marimba, winner of the UTSO Concerto Competition (2020)

Piano Concerto No.2 in C minor, Op.18

I. Moderato
II. Adagio sostenuto
III. Allegro scherzando

Anastasia Kulikova, piano, winner of the UTSO Concerto Competition (2020)

1. Neruda Songs (for Mezzo-Soprano and Orchestra) by Peter Lieberson presented under license from G. Schirmer Inc. and Associated Music Publishers, copyright owners.
2. Concerto for Trombone and Orchestra by Launy Grondahl presented under license from C.F. Peters Corporation, copyright owner.
3. The Russian Marimba Concerto by Sergei Golovko presented under license from The Australian Percussion Academy Pty Ltd, copyright owners.
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UPCOMING PERFORMANCES

Saturday, February 4 at 7:30 pm
UTSO at the University of Toronto New Music Festival
MacMillan Theatre, 80 Queen’s Park

Saturday, March 24 at 7:30 pm and Sunday, March 25 at 2:30 pm
Faculty of Music Choirs with the UTSO
MacMillan Theatre, 80 Queen’s Park

For details and to buy tickets visit music.utoronto.ca or call 416-7408-0208.
BIOGRAPHIES

Uri Mayer, Professor and Director of Orchestral Studies at the University of Toronto, has taught on the faculties of the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Rice University Shepherd School of Music in Houston, McGill University and at the Glenn Gould School of the Royal Conservatory of Music. Renowned for his strong command of broad symphonic, operatic and ballet repertoire, Mayer served as Principal Conductor of the Kansai Philharmonic Orchestra in Osaka and Artistic Director of the Israel Sinfonietta. He has also guest conducted many of the leading orchestras around the world. In Canada, Mayer was Music Director of the Edmonton Symphony and Orchestra London. Under his direction the Edmonton Symphony became one of Canada’s most frequently played orchestras on radio. They were awarded the Grand Prix du Disque-Canada for *Orchestral Suites of the British Isles* and nominated for a JUNO Award for their *Great Verdi Arias* with Louis Quilico. Mayer has led numerous opera productions in North America, the Netherlands, Hungary and Israel including *The Barber of Seville*, *Cosi fan tutte*, *Don Giovanni*, *Rigoletto*, *The Flying Dutchman*, *Salome* and *The Cunning Little Vixen*. In 2009, he received a Doctor of Music honoris causa from the University of Western Ontario in recognition of his contribution to the musical life in Canada.

Kyle Orlando started learning the trombone at age 12. During high school, he studied with Steve Fralick, and he would then study at the University of Toronto with Steve’s daughter, Vanessa Fralick. In 2020, Kyle began his Artist Diploma at the Glenn Gould School of the Royal Conservatory of Music with Gordon Wolfe. Upon graduating, Kyle began working full-time with the Central Band of the Canadian Armed Forces in Ottawa. As a freelance artist, Kyle has performed with the Helsinki City Opera Orchestra, Esprit Orchestra, Toronto Concert Orchestra, Niagara Symphony Orchestra, and Ontario Philharmonic, among other professional ensembles.

Mezzo-soprano Alex Hetherington is in her first year of residency at the Canadian Opera Company and is quickly establishing herself as a skilled interpreter of operatic and concert repertoire, with a specialty in contemporary music. Since graduating last spring with a Master’s in Opera Performance from the University of Toronto, Alex has made debuts with the National Arts Centre Orchestra (*Mozart Requiem*, Soloist), Victoria Symphony (*Songs from the House of Death*, Soloist), and the Canadian Opera Company (*Mercédès, Carmen*), as well as premiering the role of [Riley] in Tapestry Opera’s *R.U.R.* Upcoming performances include the role of the Slave in COC’s production of *Salome*. 
Hailed as an “Astounding Virtuoso,” percussionist **Britton-René Collins** is a winner of the 2020 Concert Artists Guild competition, receiving the Ambassador Prize for her exceptional musicianship and passion for creating social change through her art. A Grand-Prize winner of the Yamaha Performing Artists Competition and the Chicago International Music Competition, Britton-René has performed in North America and Europe. She has made several concerto appearances, including the Grammy Award-winning Orpheus Chamber Orchestra. In addition to her active solo career, Britton-René performs in ensembles Excelsis Percussion Quartet and Vision Duo. Britton-René is a proud artist/endorser for Vic Firth/Zildjian, Marimba One, and Remo.

From a young age, **Anastasia Kulikova** has been actively performing across Europe and North America and has been a prize-winner at numerous national and international competitions, including the *Citta Di Pesaro Competition* (Italy), *Hopes, Talents, Masters Festival* (Bulgaria), *Thousand Islands Competition* (USA) and *Fontainebleau International Ravel Competition* (France). She is an avid chamber musician, and in April 2022 had the chance to go on tour across England with her duo partner cellist Felix Rosenboom. Anastasia completed her Bachelor and Master of Music degrees at U of T, studying with Marietta Orlov and Lydia Wong, and is currently based in Salzburg, Austria.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

The Faculty of Music gratefully acknowledges the generosity of those who gave annual gifts of $1,000 or more between March 1, 2021 and November 1, 2022 in support of our students and programs. Thank you for the part you are playing in advancing the cause of music education in Canada and helping our students dream of new musical futures.
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